KRAUS ROUND RED GLASS VESSEL
BATHROOM SINK, 16 1/2 INCH
IN STOCK
Create an eye-catching centerpiece with a distinctive KRAUS
glass vessel sink that will stand out as a focal point in any
bathroom. Featuring tempered glass construction and a striking
above-counter design, these sinks are the ideal choice for a
powder room remodel or a modern upgrade for your master bath
Drain Finish

Chrome

Gold

Oil Rubbed
Bronze

Satin Nickel

DESCRIPTION

Add an artistic touch to your bathroom dècor with a KRAUS glass vessel sink. Made with tempered glass in a choice of stunning
colors for bathroom style that's uniquely yours. Above-counter installation offers a modern look that's easy to keep clean
Benefits & Features
Vessel Sink Design creates an eye-catching centerpiece that will stand out as a focal point in any bathroom
Above-Counter Installation frees up space on top of the bathroom vanity and coordinates with any wall-mount or vessel faucet
Handcrafted Tempered Glass: Non-porous surface is extremely resistant to scratches, stains, thermal shock, fading, and
discoloration
Eye-Catching Style: Shimmering red and gold tones add a fiery accent to your bathroom dècor
Lifetime Limited Warranty: Satisfaction guaranteed with customer service that puts you first
Easy to Clean: Smooth interior is easy to keep clean – simply wipe with a damp cloth
Dimensions: 16.5" D x 5.5" H; Standard 1.75" drain opening compatible with pop-up drain without overflow
Installation-Ready: All mounting hardware included for your convenience
Compatible with Any Bathroom Vanity from stone to wood to repurposed furniture – the style options are endless
Unique Color Variations: Due to the tempering and handcrafting process, some slight color variations may occur
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

COLLECTION NAME

Multi-Color

FINISH

No

COLOR

Multicolor Glass

SINK HEIGHT

0.00

SINK LENGTH (INCHES)

0.00

MOUNT TYPE

Vessel

SINK SHAPE

Round

MATERIAL

Tempered Glass/Solid Brass

SINK WIDTH (INCHES)

0.00

SINK DIAMETER (INCHES)

16.50

WIDTH

16.50

HEIGHT

5.50

DEPTH OF BOWL (INCHES)

5.03

SINK CERTIFICATIONS

Meets CSA B45.11/IAPMO Z401, cUPC certified, MASS Approved, ADA compliant

WARRANTY

Limited Lifetime

CALIFORNIA COMPLIANCE

California Compliance

www.kraususa.com

